Leave the office behind

Sample Christmas Activity Day
10:00am

Guests arrive and are welcomed with tea, coffee and hot bacon rolls.

10.30am

Guests are briefed on the day’s activities by a Director of A Day in the Country. The
activities will include:

Rage Buggies
These are large grass go-carts at the heart of which is a robust Honda V-Twin petrol
engine, giving strong performance from its 620cc capacity. Guests do timed laps around
our obstacle course and the team with the best time wins!

Clay Pigeon Shooting
The original country pursuit, and always enjoyed. Special light-weight guns are provided
for those that prefer to use them. Our experienced instructors can turn any novice into a
crack shot!

Dog Agility & Ferret Racing
Guests face the challenge of a head-to-head rustic agility relay race with dogs such as
the Springer Spaniel "Mad Barking Billy", star of TV and Movies. They then get to double
or lose their points with ferret racing over an obstacle course using ferrets such as Big
Bad Bubba, Chainsaw Charlie, Polecat Pete and Chicken Tikka Marsalla!
2:00pm

Guests return to the barn for a 3 course Christmas dinner:
Starter:
Severn & Wye Hot and Cold smoked salmon with piquant cucumber, wild rocket and
horseradish dressing
Vegetarian option: Buffalo mozzarella and vine tomatoes with olives and sweet basil
dressing
Main course:
Roast Norfolk Turkey with chestnut stuffing, pan gravy and cranberry sauce
Butter and rosemary roast potatoes
Baked parsnips, celeriac and carrots
Buttered fine beans
Vegetarian option: Vegetable bourguignon with vegetarian dumplings, haricot beans
and puff pastry fleuron
Pudding:
Christmas pudding with fresh jersey cream (vegetarian)
Tea and coffee served from the Buffet table

4:00pm

There will be prize giving for the best at each activity before departure.

4:30pm

Departure
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Leave the office behind
The cost for the above day will be £142.50 + vat per person based on 20 people
attending. It will be charged at £127.50 + vat per person based on 30 people
attending and £110.00 + vat per person based on 40 people attending. This includes
all food and soft drinks, instruction and equipment, full event management, prizes for the
winning team. Soft drinks will be available throughout the day and there will be prize
giving at the end of the day for the best at each activity. We require final numbers at least
5 working days in advance. If the number drops then the price per head may increase.
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